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 The web-based exploration of the Vatican Library. In addition to the following guided tours available via the website:.
4/26/2017—The Discovery Drive: An Introduction to the Vatican Museums. 4/26/2017—A Brief History of the Vatican

Museums. 50%. 4/26/2017—Virtual Tour: Vatican Museums Floor Plans. It is the name given to the museum at the Vatican that
is currently not open to the public. When it was first built, it housed the Papal Regalia. It now houses. Resources for the History

of the Vatican. 43 items. Resources for the History of the Vatican. The Temporary Museum of the Vatican Library. The
separate gift shop of the Vatican Museums offers postcards, calendars and books. The Digital Collections of the Vatican

Museum.Research Digest: Three Reasons to Get Scary in the Halloween Season There’s more to Halloween than the pumpkin
spice lattes and candy-filled bags in the checkout line. And in more ways than you might realize. According to the National

Retail Federation, nearly $11 billion will be spent by consumers nationwide for all things Halloween, including costumes, candy
and decorations. Americans also spend more than $500 million on jewelry and clothing to celebrate the holiday, according to the

National Retail Federation. And they’ll do so in more ways than you might imagine, from picking out a perfect costume to
buying your family’s preferred treats. It’s important to look at the real economic impact of the Halloween season—not the jack-
o-lanterns, the candy and the trinkets and baubles. Here’s how the National Retail Federation views the real economic impact of

the Halloween season: 1. The holiday also offers a myriad of benefits to other industries and businesses. Consumers are
spending more than ever before, which can boost sales of all sorts of merchandise. Thanks to the holiday’s economic impact, a

wide range of stores offer pumpkin carving contests, costume- and makeup-design contests, Halloween-themed employee
giveaways, product-testing opportunities and more, according to the National Retail Federation. This in turn creates a robust

environment for retailers to shop, both online and in-store.� Seamless searching across applications, websites, and social
networks; � Easily browse to sites using new Firefox technology, called Web Extensions, which add more browser features; �
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